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Many gems hidden in hills of Greenville and upstate South Carolina
Gazing toward the mountain I ~ ",.J ._ih"'~."" """""'*-

sunset from the porch at the Red
Horse Inn I was mesmerized by
the picturesque beauty and seren-
ity of the rolling landscape" This
was my first visit to this exact
part of South Carolina, and its
breathtaking scenery was simply
a prelude to what I would see and
experience during my few days in
the area"

My home away from home
was the secluded Huntbox Cot-
tage which is located nearly a
quarter mile from the main lodge
at the Red Horse Inn. It has the
look and feel of an old English
countryside estate with inside
decor like that of a British library.
It is warm, cozy, and a perfect
place for a couple to enjoy a ro-
mantic getaway.

Hidden on the southern edge
of the Appalachian Mountains
near the North Carolina state line,
this gorgeous property is ideally
located close to Greenville, S.c.,
Asheville, N.C., and many match-
less wonders of the past and pres-
ent. Among these are a few
nearby historical bridges that I
found to be quite photographic,
extremely interesting, and just
minutes from the Cherokee
Foothills National Scenic Byway.

Closest to the Red Horse Inn is
the oldest bridge in South Car-
olina, and one of three stone
bridges built along Old State
Road, which was a toll road from
Charleston, S.C. to Asheville,
N.C. The Poinsett Bridge was
built in 1820 and is named for
Joel K Poinsett who laid out the
northern end of the road and de-
signed the three bridges" The
Poinsett Bridge is the lone surviv-
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ing structure and the only one that
possessed a Gothic Arch.

The Ballenger's Mill and adja-
cent covered bridge that spans the
Middle Tyger River was origi-
nally built during the 1820s" Both
of these historic structures have
been completely restored on pri-
vate property in a very scenic area
and are open to the public.

The most visited covered
bridge in this part of Upstate
South Carolina is the Campbell's
Covered Bridge built in 1909 over
Beaverdam Creek. Along with a
grist mill that has since been torn
down, this old bridge was con-
structed by Charles Irwin Willis
and named after Alexander
Campbell who owned and oper-
ated the mill. The historic site has
been made into a public park"

For those who love the out-
doors, I would suggest a drive to
Ceasar's Head for a fantastic view
and a side trip for some excellent
fly fishing with the experienced
guides and instructors at David-
son River Outfitters" These guys
are great teachers, have a com-
plete tackle store, provide excit-
ing guide services, and have
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access to many private waters that
are teeming with Brook, Brown,
and Rainbow Trout!

If walking, running, or moder-
ate biking is your thing, nothing
can beat the Swamp Rabbit Tram
Trail which is about 13 miles in
length and runs along the Reedy
River from downtown Greenville
to the busy little town of Travelers
Rest.

One of the highlights along
this path and an unforgettable
place to eat is the Cafe at
Williams Hardware. Sisters,
Joyce and Nancy McCarrell carry
on a tradition begun by their
great, great grandfather G.w. Me-
Carrell in the 1760s"This old
store has become a meeting and
eating place featuring wonderful
homemade delicacies that the
McCarrell girls call, "simple
foods ... simply prepared."

No trip to this area would be
complete without a visit to the
ultra modern BMW plant near
Spartanburg, S"c. From its begin-
nings in 1993, this unique auto-
mobile manufacturing facility has
created more than 5,000 jobs and
continues to expand. At present,
BMW finishes 1,000 new cars
every working day and has plans
for even more expansion in the
future. The new BMWs are prob-
ably more of an American prod-
uct these days than GM or
Chrysler!

Tours of this facility usually
begin at the Zentrum where visi-
tors can be checked-in to see the
manufacturing plant. While wait-
ing, the history of BMW can be
seen through static displays, ac-

tual historic street and racing
cars, and audio/visual shows. Af-
terward, a knowledgeable guide
leads visitors through every facet
of the complicated but efficient
and fascinating world of building
BMWs.

Top off your tour to BMW by
spending an afternoon at the Per-
formance Driving Center with
their great cars and experienced
instructors. Though several op-
tions are available, I found that
driving one of the X-5s over the
extremely challenging obstacle
course was a revelation of how
well these BMWs are engineered.
Follow this with some hot laps on
the race track with a number of
the latest and fastest BMWs .." in-
cluding the 455 horsepower "M"
version. As an experienced racing
driver, however, I found that I had

to throw these expensive cars
completely sideways through the
corners to beat the built-in trac-
tion control (a safety device).
Nevertheless, the cars are very
fast and great to drive.

Before leaving this part of Up-
state South Carolina, I had the
distinct pleasure of accepting an
invitation to dinner at the Lazy
Goat Restaurant from a beautiful,
young lady who could rival Miss
South Carolina. As we dined on
mouth watering Mediterranean
cuisine while overlooking the
Reedy River, Taryn Scher intro-
duced me to a small portion of the
amazingly transformed downtown
Greenville.

One taste of the great food,
friendly people, gorgeous
scenery, and eclectic opportuni-
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ates several barges, a couple of
them name after the three girls
in his life - Michelle Ann, Abi-
gail Marie and Madison Nicole.
MSI has a location near Lake
Hartwell and installs Hydro-
Hoist Boat Lifts across the
Southeast.

The Childs are known
throughout the marine industry.

"Tom and Michelle are com-
mitted to total excellence and
satisfaction of their customers,"
said Mick Webber with Hydro-
Hoist. "They demand much of
themselves, their employees and
their suppliers. Because of this
philosophy, there is no doubt
that Marine Specialties has
made HydroHoist better. Tom
has played a vital role in im-
proving the product over the
years and challenging us never
be satisfied with good. We have
completely redesigned our sys-
tems over the past three years
and Tom's input was critical."

Webber has worked with
Tom and Michelle for a number
of years, and Marine Specialties
has been HydroHoist's No. I
dealer worldwide since the
Georgia company began work-

ing with HydroHoist 20 years
ago.

''Tom has significantly helped
HydroHoist maintain our posi-
tion as the No. I manufacturer
of boat lifts worldwide," Webber
said.
Giving back to the community

Tom and Michelle give back
to the community, not just as it
relates to the lake. The company
is a major sponsor for fund-rais-
ing events for the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Hall County, as well as
Angel Flight and the Lake
Lanier Association.

Additionally, Marine Special-
ties has been involved in other
projects, filming of the HBO
movie "Warm Springs" and with
several Atlanta sports icons, and
music videos shot at the lake.

They also are very active
with Lakeview Academy, where
Abigail and Maddy are fourth-
grade students.

"We're very pro lake and
think that Lanier should be top-
notch, as safe and fun as possi-
ble," Tom said. "This lake is a
true treasure and it's up to each
of us to do our part in support-
ing it."
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a new state record," says the divi-
sion's Fisheries Management
Chief John Biagi.

Fish must be caught in Georgia
during the legal angling season
for the species taken in accor-
dance with all fishing laws and
regulations.

Fish must be caught on sport-
ing tackle and be hooked and
landed by the entrant.

The fish must meet either min-
imum weight or length require-
ments for that particular species,
as noted on the minimum eligible

Georgia's Angler Award program continues

·Winter------------

weights chart available online or
in print at any division fisheries
office in the state.

In order for a harvested catch
to be recognized, anglers should
follow these steps:
• Do not cleau or Ireeze the fish
• Keep fish cool, preferably on
ice.
• Weigh the fish as soon as possi-
ble on scales certified accurate to
the nearest ounce by the Georgia
Department of Agriculture in the
presence of two witnesses who

Please see Angler, page 54

and winter had gone. The lake's back what the lucky few had rel-
summer crowd was itching to take ished in the cold.

Take care on the lake this winter

merous awards for his writing
and photography, and has been
inducted into the National Fresh-
water Fishing Hall of Fame as a
Legendary Guide.

MORE INFO:
• Red Horse Inn, www.theredhorseinn.com
• Davidson River Outfitters.www.DavidsonFlyFishing.com
• Cafe at Williams Hardware,

www.cafeatwilliamshardware.com
• BMWtour reservations, 1 888 Tour-BMW(868-7269)
• Lazy Goat Restaurant, www.thelazygoat.com

Each year, the Georgia Depart-
ment of Natural Resources'
Wildlife Resources Division rec-
ognizes anglers for outstanding
and state record catches.

Anglers who catch new state
records or those who catch a fish
that meets or beats a specific
weight or length limit for that
species (angler award) are eligible
for recognition.

"Georgia bas tremendous op-
portunities for anglers - making it
a great place whether you are just
wetting a hook or trying to reel in

Continued from page 44

itor appeared in the northwestern
sky over Lanier. The comet Hale-
Bopp, possibly the most widely
observed comet of the 20th cen-
tury, streaked nightly above the
Northern Hemisphere.

Travelers heading north on
Thompson Bridge could gaze
upon a blaze of white, orange and
purple tinged gas and dust parti-
cles of the comet's tail as it ruled
the sky over the lake for many
nights.

By the time it faded in April,
leaves were budding on the trees

Those venturing out on Lake Lanier this winter need to take spe-
cial precautions due not only to cold weather concerns, but also be-
cause of the low lake level. Lake goers should stay aware of
changing weather conditions and dress in layers to insulate their
bodies in the cold.

Dan Saknini, member of the Lanier Striper Club, cautioned
boaters to be extra careful to avoid contact with obstacles exposed
or lying just under the surface. "Use your GPS, stay on the main
channels, avoid reef markers and low water humps and wear a life
jacket," he said.

Continued from Page 50

ties in this part of South Carolina
was definitely not enough for me,
so I'll certainly return to experi-
ence more!

Bill Vandeiford has won IlU- 1820 Poinsett Bridge,
left.

Bill Strickland fishing on the
Davidson River.
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